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Homeostasis

�Poikilotherms : body 
temperature dictated by 
the environment .

�Homeotherms : 
homeostatically 
maintain body temp. at 
a level that is optimal 
for cellular metabolism.



Thermographic image of a snake around an arm 



Why is maintenance of body temperature 

important? Rate of enzyme activity is related to 
temperature

ActivityActivity

ReversibleReversible NonNon--ReversibleReversible

3737°°CC
4343°°CC

TemperatureTemperature

ReversibleReversible NonNon--ReversibleReversible

5555°°CC



�� Normal body temp. Normal body temp. → homeostatic → → homeostatic → 

cells metabolism is stablecells metabolism is stable

�� ↑ body temp↑ body temp. (41. (41ooC) → seizureC) → seizure

(neuron dysfunction)(neuron dysfunction)

(43(43ooC) → C) → irreversible  irreversible  (43(43ooC) → C) → irreversible  irreversible  

protein denaturation → deathprotein denaturation → death

�� ↓ body temp↓ body temp.  →.  → ↓ metab. activity ↓ metab. activity 

↓ O↓ O2 2 consumptionconsumption



Temperature (C)Temperature (C) SymptomsSymptoms

2828 muscle failuremuscle failure

3030 loss of body temp. loss of body temp. 
control control 

3333 loss of loss of 3333 loss of loss of 
consciousnessconsciousness

3737 normalnormal

4242 central nervous system central nervous system 
breakdownbreakdown

44 44 death*death*



Thermoregulatory 

�Central core

� Brain 

� Thorax, abdomen, muscles 

Outer shell�Outer shell

� Skin & sub cutis 

Range : oral →36,1 – 37,2 oC

rectal → 36,1 – 37,8 oC





Body Temperatures: Core 

and Skin

COLD HOTNormal
37o C

Core Temperature

Skin temperature tends to be colder than core temperature at a normal state

Normal
33-34o C

27o C 47o C37o C

27o C 47o C37o C

Skin Temperature



Central core variation :

� Biological clock

↓ Morning ( 6-7 am ),  ↑ evening ( 5-7 pm)

� Menstrual cycleMenstrual cycle

ovulation – menstruation : ↑ 0,5oC

� Exercise 

� Exposure by extreme ambient temperature



Hypothalamic Regulation of 
Core Temperature

� The hypothalamus contains the central 

coordination center for temperature regulation.

� It initiates the responses that keep the body 

from overheating or overcooling



The Anterior hypothalamic preoptic area contains

thermodetectors that are responsive to increased

hypothalamic temperature and hypothalamic cooling.



� Heat-regulating mechanisms are activated by 

either:

�Thermal receptors central & 

peripheral 

�Temperature changes in the blood

�Free nerve endings in the skin 

respond to heat and cold and relay 

the senses to the hypothalamus 

and cerebral cortex.







Factors That Affect Heat Gain

BMR

Muscular activity (during sustained 
vigorous �������� in aerobically fit 
individuals : increase 20 to 25 times )

Hormones : thyroxin & catecholamineHormones : thyroxin & catecholamine

Thermic effect of food

Postural changes

and environment (radiation, conduction)

S��������



SHIVERING

� Rhythmic, oscillating skeletal muscle 

contractions (about 10-20 per second)

� Increase the tone of skeletal muscle

� May increase internal heat production 2-5 � May increase internal heat production 2-5 

times.

� Center : dorsomedial portion of posterior 

hypothalamus



Brown Fat

� Full of mitochondria, rich blood supply and 

innervation. Found primarily in the chest and 

behind shoulder bladesbehind shoulder blades

� Brown fat is oxidised and heat is produced to 

warm the animals.

� Brown fat is also found in newborn humans. 

Babies cannot shiver at birth and brown fat is 

used to produce heat



REGULATION OF REGULATION OF 
BODY BODY BODY BODY 

TEMPERATURETEMPERATURE



HEAT BALANCE RESEMBLES 

ENERGY BALANCE

INPUT - OUTPUT = +   >>RISE IN TEMPERATURE 

INPUT - OUTPUT = - >>FALL  IN TEMPERATURE 

INPUT - OUTPUT = 0   >>NO CHANGE IN 

TEMPERATURE



Mechanisms of 

Body 

Temperature 

Regulation

Figure 24.27



Body responses to temperature 

changes

� Somatic

� Autonomic � Autonomic 

� Hormonal

� Behavior



Heat-Promoting Mechanisms

� Low external temperature or low temperature 

of circulating blood activates heat-promoting 

centers of the hypothalamus to cause:

� Vasoconstriction of cutaneous blood � Vasoconstriction of cutaneous blood 

vessels

� Increased metabolic rate

� Shivering

� Enhanced thyroxine release



Heat-Loss Mechanisms

� When the core temperature rises, the heat-

loss center is activated to cause:

� Vasodilation of cutaneous blood vessels

� Enhanced sweating� Enhanced sweating

� Reducing activity and seeking a cooler 
environment

� Wearing light-colored and loose-fitting clothing



Figure 22-20: Homeostatic responses to environmental extremes



Thermoneutral zone

The range of ambient 

temperatures between

the sweating and 

shivering thresholds is 

known as the known as the 

thermoneutral zone.



Sweating 

Unacclimatized person produces more than 

about 1 liter of sweat/hour. When this person 

is exposed to hot weather for 1 to 6 weeks, 

he or she begins to sweat more profusely, 

often increasing maximum sweat production often increasing maximum sweat production 

to as much as 2 to 3 L/hour. 

Evaporation of this much sweat can remove 

heat from the body at a rate more than 10 

times the normal basal rate of heat 

production.



Sweat gland 



Skin Temperature Can Slightly Alter the

Set-Point for Core Temperature Control



Thermoregulation: homeostatic Balancing of Body Temperature

Figure 22-19: Thermoregulatory reflexes 



Evaporative Heat Loss at High 
Ambient Temperatures

� Increased temperatures reduces the 
effectiveness of heat loss by conduction, 
convection, and radiation.convection, and radiation.

� When temperatures exceed the body's 
temperature, these mechanisms contribute to 
heat gain. 

� When this occurs, the only avenue to 
dissipate heat is through evaporation.



Various Sites Various Sites 
to Measure 
Skin 
Temperature



Body Temperature VariationsBody Temperature Variations

�� Afebrile: Afebrile: normal body temperaturenormal body temperature

�� Pyrexia: Pyrexia: a body temperature above normala body temperature above normal

��Hyperpyrexia:Hyperpyrexia: high fever usually above high fever usually above ��Hyperpyrexia:Hyperpyrexia: high fever usually above high fever usually above 

4141°°CC

��HypothermiaHypothermia: decreased body : decreased body 

temperature; death may occur below 34temperature; death may occur below 34°°CC



Definitions (cont.)Definitions (cont.)

�� Fever Without a FocusFever Without a Focus –– fever with no fever with no 

clear cause determined by history and/or clear cause determined by history and/or 

physical examphysical exam

Fever of Unknown OriginFever of Unknown Origin (FUO) (FUO) ––�� Fever of Unknown OriginFever of Unknown Origin (FUO) (FUO) ––

prolonged fever lasting over 7 prolonged fever lasting over 7 –– 10 days 10 days 

without identified causewithout identified cause



FEVERFEVER

�� Elevation of body temperature above the normal Elevation of body temperature above the normal 
range as the result of a change in the range as the result of a change in the 
thermoregulatory center located in the anterior thermoregulatory center located in the anterior 
hypothalamus.hypothalamus.hypothalamus.hypothalamus.

�� Elevation in temperature results from either Elevation in temperature results from either 
increased heat production (shivering) or increased heat production (shivering) or 
decreased loss (peripheral vasoconstriction).decreased loss (peripheral vasoconstriction).



Release interleukin-1 (endogenous pyrogens)

Formation of theProstaglandin

Viruses, 
bacteria

Immune complexes
Tumor cells

Phagocytized by leukocytes / 
macrophages / lymphocytes

antipyretics

reset 

the hypothalamic 

“thermostat” 

to a higher set-point

HYPOTHALAMUS



Pathophysiology of fever



Hyperthermia

� Hyperthermia is characterized by an 
unchanged (normothermic) setting of the 
thermoregulatory center in conjunction with 
an uncontrolled increase in body temperature an uncontrolled increase in body temperature 
that exceeds the body’s ability to lose heat. 

� Exogenous heat exposure and endogenous 
heat production are two mechanisms by 
which hyperthermia can result in dangerously 
high internal temperatures.



Hyperthermia

� Normal heat loss processes become 
ineffective and elevated body 
temperatures depress the temperatures depress the 
hypothalamus

� This sets up a positive-feedback 
mechanism, sharply increasing body 
temperature and metabolic rate

� This condition, called heat stroke, can 
be fatal if not corrected





Hypothermia 





Comparison : hyperthermia, hypothermia & fever 


